
 

Product Descriptions 
LURES 

PC/Epoxy Lures, PVC or Feather Skirted 

Ahi Lure 
Proven tuna catcher – shaped for speed and unique trolling action with a lead-weighted, foiled 
insert for flash and tough, colourful PVC skirt.   
Rigging option: One 6/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 200lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Albacore, Wahoo, Spanish Mackerel, 
Dorado 

Colour options: 
Blue, Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red, Red/Black 
Pink, Pink/White 
Purple, Purple/Black 
Green, Green/Chartreuse/Orange 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Ahi Feather 
Featherhead version of the Ahi – extra versatile. Carefully assembled feathers recreate the shape 
and action of the favourite prey of many big game fish.  Lead insert weighted epoxy/pc head with 
coloured feathers and PVC skirt. 
Rigging option: One 6/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 200lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Albacore, Wahoo, Spanish Mackerel 

Colour options: 
Blue, Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red, Red/Black, Red/White 
Pink, Pink/White 
Purple, Purple/Black, Purple/White 
Green, Green/Chartreuse/Orange 

Weight: 



Weight rigged: 

Mean Machine Lure – Large 
Lead insert weighted lure designed for trolling at higher speed. High quality foiled, Lumo or abalone 
shell insert, large holographic eyes. Epoxy/pc head with PVC skirt.  
Rigging option: One 9/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 200lb mono leader. 

Target Fish: Yellowfin Tuna, Wahoo, Spanish Mackerel 
 
Colour options: 
Blue, Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red, Red/Black, Red/White 
Pink, Pink/White 
Purple, Purple/Black 
Green, Green/Chartreuse/Orange 
Rainbow 
Lumo 
  
Abalone Shell head with all above colours 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Mean Machine Lure – Small 
Precision moulded smaller version of the Mean Machine lure.  
Rigging option: One  8/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 200lb mono leader. 
 2

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Albacore, Wahoo, Spanish Mackerel 

Colour options:  
Blue, Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red, Red/Black, Red/White 
Pink, Pink/White 
Purple, Purple/Black 
Green, Green/Chartreuse/Orange 
Rainbow 
Lumo 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 



Mean Machine Teaser – Large 
Beautiful, clear PC/epoxy version of one of the most successful teaser designs ever.  
These teasers are highly effective when used in daisy chains or spreader bars (see our spreader 
bar versions below). Precision moulded beaded or foiled teaser with PVC skirt. 
Rigging option: One 9/0 stainless steel big-game hook as a tuna lure.  

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Albacore, Wahoo, Spanish Mackerel 

Colour options: 
Blue, Blue/White 
Pink 
Purple, Purple/Black 
Green, Green/Chartreuse/Orange 
Rainbow 
Lumo 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Mean Machine Teaser - Small 
Precision moulded beaded teaser with PVC skirt – smaller version of the Mean Machine. Used to 
great effect in daisy chains and spreader bar kits. See our versions of those products below. 

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Albacore, Wahoo, Spanish Mackerel 

Colour options: 
Blue, Blue/White 
Pink 
Purple, Purple/Black 
Green, Green/Chartreuse/Orange 
Rainbow 
Lumo 

Weight: 



Mahi Mouthful 
Light tackle concave pusher design which can also be used with strip bait or ballyhoo. 
Epoxy/pc head with coloured insert in flash foil, double PVC skirt.  
Rigging option: One 8/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 200lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Dorado, Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Albacore, Spanish Mackerel, Marlin, Sailfish 

Colour options: 
Blue, Blue/White 
Red, Red/White, Red/Black 
Pink, Pink/White 
Purple, Purple/Black 
Green, Green/Chartreuse/Orange 
Rainbow 
Lumo 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Swallowtail Lure 
Triple skirted lure with Mean Machine high impact PVC/Epoxy head and lead weighted insert. The 
skirts are carefully hand trimmed for balance and provide a unique look and action sure to attract 
curious predators!  

Target Fish: Dorado, Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Albacore, Spanish Mackerel, Marlin, Sailfish 
 
Colour options:   
Green/Chartreuse/Orange 
Chartreuse/Orange  
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White 
Red/Black, Red/White 
Purple/Black 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 



Mini Kona – Super and Mirror Jets  
These small highly affordable lures are designed to imitate small baitfish. Made with high impact 
plastic heads and light-reflective diamond eyes, as well as brightly coloured PVC skirts with 
underlaid tinsel, these are some of our most effective and high-volume selling lures. The concave 
vented heads create an irresistible smoking action and are sure to create excitement. Line them up 
in a daisy chain or use them as teasers, bait-headers or single lure for highly effective fishing. 

Super Jet A: 5” lure with flash tinsel barber-pole striped head. 

Colour options: 
Blue/Pink, Blue/Silver 
Red/White 
Purple/Black 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange 

Weight: 

Mirror Jet B: 4.5” lure with weighted head and diamond eyes 

Colour options: 
Blue/Pink, Blue/White 
Silver 
Red/White, Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Yellow/Orange, Yellow/Glow 
Green/Yellow 

Weight:  

Mirror Jet C: 3.5” lure with diamond eyes 
Colour options: 
Blue/Pink, Blue/White 
Silver 
Red/White, Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Yellow/Orange, Yellow/Glow 
Green/Yellow 

Weight: 

Mirror Jet D: 3” lure with diamond eyes 
Colour options: 
Blue/Pink, Blue/White 
Silver 
Red/White, Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Yellow/Orange, Yellow/Glow 
Green/Yellow 



Express Lure (large) 

This is a lure that has been very effective in catching large Yellowfin Tuna in the Mediterranean, 
Caribbean and South Pacific Islands. A tubular, vented head with flash-eyes and a nylon-hair skirt 
available in a variety of colours. 9” or 11” length versions available. 

Rigging options include either a single or double-rigged high gauge stainless steel big game hook 
with 2m of 250lb premium mono leader.  

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Green/Yellow/Orange 
Purple/White, Purple/Black 
Red/White, Red/Black 

Weight: 
Weight Rigged: 

Express Lure (small) 

A smaller, narrower version of the Large Island Express lure. Available in multiple colours and 
either 6” length or 9” length. 

Rigging options include either a single or double high gauge stainless steel big game hook/s with 
2m of 150lb premium mono leader.  

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour Options: 
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Green/Yellow/Orange 
Purple/White, Purple/Black 
Red/White, Red/Black 

Weight: 
Weight Rigged: 



Katana – Series 
Versatile lure series designed with big game and billfish in 
mind. These lures have already been proven successful in 
waters and areas as diverse as the Andaman Islands, 
Indonesia, The Caribbean, South Pacific Islands, South 
Africa, Australia and the USA. World record sized marlin, 
sailfish, yellowfin tuna, bluefin tuna and barracuda have 
fallen prey to this outstanding and affordable lure series 
(see our gallery for proof!).  

Katanas be used anywhere on the spread with multiple 
options provided by the different sizes/colours available. 
Precision moulded pc/epoxy heads with high quality foil, 
Lumo or abalone shell inserts. Hand selected skirts are 
checked for optimum weight to provide a smooth-running 
lure with a large, well defined bubble trail.   

Katana Sumo 
Insert weighted epoxy/pc head with double PVC skirt, total length 15”.  

Rigging option: Double hook combo rig 12/0 and 11/0 stainless steel big game hooks and 2m of 
premium 400lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Blue/White 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange, Chartreuse/Orange 
Abalone Shell Head option with all above colours 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Katana - Heavy 
Insert weighted epoxy/pc head with double PVC skirt, total length 13.5”.  
Rigging option: Double hook combo rig 11/0 stainless steel big game hooks and 2m of premium 
400lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Blue/White 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange, Chartreuse/Orange 



Abalone Shell Head option with all above colours 
Weight: 

Katana - Mid 
Insert weighted epoxy/pc head with double PVC skirt, total length 12.5”.  

Rigging option: Double hook combo rig 11/0 stainless steel big game hooks and 2m of premium 
300lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Blue/White 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange, Chartreuse/Orange 
Abalone Shell Head option with all above colours 
Lumo 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Katana - Small 
Insert weighted epoxy/pc head with double PVC skirt, total length 11”.  

Rigging option: Double hook combo rig 9/0 stainless steel big game hooks and 2m of premium 
300lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Blue/White 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange, Chartreuse/Orange 
Abalone Shell Head option with all above colours 
Lumo 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 



3D Printed Damiens Devils 

Designed by Damien, these lures are 3D printed  

There are two materials we use to print these, either a PLA or ABS. PLA is a similar material to 
Lego blocks, where ABS id more of a harder plastic but is biodegradable 

More colours will be added as we expand the range.  

Can come ridded or unrigged 

Should you have a particular colours you need let us know and we will arrange to fill your request. 

We are also available to print your own design, a small charge is made for the print and would only 
be used by yourself  

Colour Options 

Rigged or Unrigged 

15G WEIGHTED TROLLING FEATHER OCTOPUS - RIGGED


Weighted featherhead with three 5" octopus skirts, when rigged comes with a stainless steel game 
hook and 1.5m of 80lb mono, this lure is a very price worthy addition to your skippy catching arsenal. 
Run these by themselves as a lure or rigged up in a daisy chain. 


Available colours:  Blue/Pink, Red/White, Purple/Black, Orange/Yellow, Blue/Silver, Zucchini







 
Kuziba Squid Lure 

H2Opro all New  Kuziba Squid series lures has been specifically designed to 
be used in a variety of different setups, it’s unique double concave faces 
ensures a secure fit for a weight or a bait at the rear and a irresistible 
popping action at the front, ensures an irresistible smoke trail.  
Making this the most versatile lure head on the market today 

  

Currently offer  in 9 and 11”  with various colour options, either rigger or 
unrigged Hook size of 6/0 stainless steel. 
 
New 5” will be available shortly. Preorder now 

  

Kamara Wahoo Lure series 
12 inch double skirted Wahoo, Tuna, Mahi Mahi and Billfish lure with ultra-hard PVC/Epoxy head and 
natural or coloured abalone lead-weighted insert.

Total unrigged weight 155 grams.

A new selection of colours to go with these must have lure

Deep Blue Sparkle, Rainbow Blue, Orange Blue, Ghost Blue Sparkle, Blue White, Purple Black, Purple 
Black Orange, Purple Sparkle, Green Red Candy, Lumo, Zucchini Green, Green Chartreuse Orange, 
Zucchini Chartreuse, Deep Black, Natural Black Orange, Natural Rainbow, Natural Red Black

Rigging options:

2m wire leader and 9/0 big game 7691 hook
2m mono leader and 9/0 big game 7691 hook



Brass/Chromed Lures 
 Brass/Chromed Heads/PVC, Feather and/or Nylon-Hair Skirts 

Chrome Bullet 
Bullet shaped brass/chromed jet head, proven wahoo and tuna catcher. Provided with double PVC 
skirt. 

Rigging option: One 8/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 300lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, Barracuda, Albacore 
 
Colour options:  
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Pink/White 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Slant Jet 
Slanted and cupped, this beautifully shaped brass/chromed jet head has side vents for extra 
“smoke”. Provided with double PVC skirt. 

Rigging option: One 8/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 300lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, Barracuda, Albacore 
 
Colour options: 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Pink/White 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 



Viper 
A smoker! Jet nozzle shaped brass/chromed head with vents for well-defined bubble trail. Double 
PVC skirt.  

Rigging option: One 8/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 300lb mono leader 

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, Barracuda, Albacore 
 
Colour options: 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Pink/White 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange 
  
Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Mini Turbo 
Tuna and bonito find this lure irresistible. Turbo-shaped mini brass/chromed jet head with double 
PVC skirt.  

Also available as: 
Mini Turbo Tinsel (Xmas-Tree Lure) with added tinsel for extra flash 
Mini Turbo Tinsel and Feather with perfectly shaped feathers/skirt to imitate fleeing bait fish.  

Rigging option: One 6/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 200lb leader 

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, Barracuda, Albacore 
 
Colour Options: 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Pink/White 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 



Mini Hex 
Mini brass/chromed hexagon-shaped jet head with vents for extra “smoke” and colourful double 
PVC skirt.  

Also available as: 
Mini Hex Tinsel (Xmas-Tree Lure) with added tinsel for extra flash 
Mini Hex Tinsel and Feather with perfectly shaped feathers/skirt to imitate fleeing bait fish.  

Rigging option: One 6/0 stainless steel big game hook and 2m of premium 200lb leader.  

Target Fish: Skipjack Tuna, Yellowfin Tuna, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, Barracuda, Albacore 

Colour options: 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Red/Black 
Purple/Black 
Pink/White 
Green/Chartreuse/Orange 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Rattler  

Jet-head lure built for high speed trolling with added vents for “smoke” and a special two-part 
construction that allows the lure to rattle. Extremely effective, this lure has proven successful with 
Wahoo, Spanish mackerel and Barracudas. Beautifully machined brass/chrome lure with easy 
mechanical bolt/grommet skirt release for quick colour changes or replacement. Provided with 
nylon hair skirt.  

Rigging option: Double 9/0 stainless steel big game hook combo rig, 2m of premium 300lb mono 
leader. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options (nylon hair only): 
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Green/Yellow/Orange 
Purple/White, Purple/Black 
Red/White, Red/Black 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 



Tube/vents  

High speed tube-shaped jet-head lure with added vents for “smoke” and noise. Beautifully 
machined brass/chrome lure with easy mechanical bolt/grommet skirt release for quick colour 
changes or replacement. Provided with durable nylon hair skirt and tough, washable bag. 

Rigging option: Double 9/0 stainless steel big game hook combo rig, 2m of premium 300lb mono 
leader. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options (nylon hair only): 
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Green/Yellow/Orange 
Purple/White, Purple/Black 
Red/White, Red/Black 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Small Bullet  

Mid-sized high-speed trolling lure with precision machined brass/chrome bullet head, with bolt 
grommet release for colour changes. Provided with nylon hair skirt. Optional addition of washable 
bag. 
Rigging option: Stainless-steel big game hook (9/0) and 2m of premium 300lb mono. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Green/Yellow/Red 
Purple/White, Purple/Black 
Red/White, Red/Black 

Weight: 
Weight rigged:  



Large Bullet  

33cm (13”) long high-speed trolling lure with vented, bullet-shaped jet-head. Beautifully machined 
out of brass/chrome with easy mechanical bolt/grommet skirt release for quick colour changes or 
replacement. Great wahoo lure. Provided with durable nylon hair skirt and tough, washable bag. 

Rigging option: Double stainless-steel big game hook combo (10.0/9.0) rig, 2m of premium 400lb 
mono leader. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Green/Yellow/Orange 
Purple/White, Purple/Black 
Red/White, Red/Black 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 

Large Pusher 

 33cm (13”) long high-speed trolling lure with pusher shaped jet-head. Added vents in the 
scalloped nose create extra bubble trails (smoke) and a roaring noise under water that has proven 
irresistible to large gamefish. Precision machined brass/chrome lure with easy mechanical bolt/
grommet release for quick skirt colour changes or replacement. Great wahoo/tuna lure. Provided 
with durable nylon hair skirt and tough, washable bag.  

Rigging option: Double stainless-steel big game hook combo (10.0 / 9.0) rig, 2m of premium 400lb 
mono leader. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Pink, Pink/White 
Blue/White, Blue/Pink 
Green/Yellow/Orange 
Purple/White, Purple/Black 
Red/White, Red/Black 

Weight: 
Weight rigged: 



WIND ON LEADERS 

Wind-on Leaders-Mono 
Our range of wind-on leaders has been tried and tested around the world to great effect. Using 
high quality German-made Dacron braid, spliced with an extremely strong Tanaka loop, connected 
to 7 meters of premium grade monofilament and machine served to low-profile perfection with 
German-made waxed Dyneema thread for a superb finish, these ultra-strong leaders are 
guaranteed to get your fish right up to the side of your boat!  

60lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 
80lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 
100lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 
150lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 
200lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 
250lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 
300lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 
400lb wind-on leader 
Weight: 

Shark Wind-on Leaders-Wire 

This highly successful leader combines both German Dacron braid and 49-Strand stainless steel 
cable with heavy-duty ball-bearing snap swivel for a wire hook-rig. One meter of looped Dacron 
combined with 15’ or 25’ of high impact stainless steel cable. 

275lb Shark wind-on leader 15’ 

Weight: 

275lb Shark wind-on leader 25’ 

Weight: 

400lb Shark wind-on leader 15’ 

Weight: 

400lb Shark wind-on leader 25’ 

Weight: 



Spreader Bar Kits 

 
Mean Machine Teaser Spreader Bar Kit – large 
Complete spreader bar kit with 11 large Mean Machine Teasers, stainless 
spring-steel or titanium spreader bar with 4 sets of brass/chrome barrel 
swivels and bag, rigged with 200lb or 300lb mono, beads, aluminium sleeves 
and stainless-steel clips 

Also available is  Hummingbird Means Machine Teaser Bar Kit this has 
five Hummingbirds 5” and  uses 6 large Mean Machine teasers for that extra 
splash 

Available with either a rigged 10/0 hook “stinger” lure or snap swivel.  

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour Options:    Hummingbird version colour option: 
Purple       Purple 
Green, Green/Yellow/Orange   Green  
Pink       Pink 
Rainbow      Blue 
Lumo       Lumo 

Weight:      Weight 

Mean Machine Teaser Spreader Bar Kit – small 
Complete spreader bar kit with 11 small Mean Machine Teasers, stainless spring-steel or titanium 
spreader bar with 4 sets of brass/chrome barrel swivels and bag, rigged with 200lb or 300lb mono, 
beads, aluminium sleeves and stainless-steel clips 
Available with either a rigged 9/0 hook “stinger” lure or snap swivel 

Also available is  Hummingbird Means Machine Teaser Bar Kit this has 
five Hummingbirds 5” and  uses 6 small Mean Machine teasers for that extra splash 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour Options:      Hummingbird  colour Options: 
Purple       Purple 
Green, Green/Yellow/Orange   Green/ Green/Yellow/Orange 
Pink       Pink 
Rainbow      Blue 
Lumo       Rainbow 
       Lumo 



B2 Spreader Bar Kit 
Complete spreader bar kit with either 7” or 9” B2 squid rigged in a 11pc configuration – the final 
squid on the center drop has a heavy-duty snap swivel on which to attach a stinger if desired. 
Also available as a Hummingbird B2 Spreader Bar Kit (5x Hummingbird/6x B2 squid)  

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 
 
Colour options: 
Purple 
Blue 
Pink  
Green 
Rasta 
Lumo 

Weight: 

Bulb Squid Spreader Bar-Kit  
Complete spreader bar kit with either 9” float-inserted bulb squid rigged in a 11pc configuration – 
the final squid on the center drop has a heavy-duty snap swivel on which to attach a “stinger if 
desired. 
Also available as a Hummingbird Bulb Squid Spreader Bar Kit (5x Hummingbird/6x Bulb Squid) 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Pink 
Green 
Blue/White 
Purple/Black 
Rainbow 

Weight: 



18" MIRROR JET C - SPREADER BAR KIT 

18” lightweight budget dredge, rigged with Nine Mirror Jet C teasers 
with a snap swivel on the trailing teaser to add a lure. Bar is rigged 
with a hummingbird centre - 
The combination with the cupped heads, flashy skirts and underlaid 
tinsel of the Mirror Jets, this bar provides a unique splashy and flashy 
action 

Available colours: Blue/Pink, Red/White, Purple/Black, Orange/
Yellow, Blue/Silver, Zucchini 



Side-swimmer Spreader Bar Kits 18” Titanium  
(with winged Hummingbird center, 6 Teasers and BB-Snap Swivel) 

Unique spreader bar with vane or winged Hummingbird center which grabs water on deployment 
and swings out to the side of the boat wake. Very useful for smaller boats without outriggers, 
allowing for additional lines to be run out. The final teaser on the spreader bar is rigged with a ball-
bearing snap swivel for possible addition of a lure. Available in following options: 

9” Bulb Squid Side-swimmer 
Colour options: 
Pink 
Green 
Blue/White 
Purple/Black 
Rainbow 

Weight: 

Mean Machine Teaser Side-swimmer 
Colour options: 
Purple 
Green, Green/Yellow/Orange 
Pink 
Blue 
Rainbow 

Weight: 
 
9” B2 Squid Side-swimmer 
Colour options: 
Purple 
Pink 
Blue 
Rasta 
Green 
Lumo 

Weight: 

7” B2 Squid Side-swimmer 
Colour options: 
Blue 
Pink 
Green 
Orange/Green 
Lumo 

Weigh 



Ballyhoo Flex Dredge (NEW!!) 
Unique take on the traditional dredge design combined with the flexibility of the Slap Happy Teaser. 
9” Weighted B2 Squid center with trailing squid/snap swivel on 300lb mono to clip on your 
favourite stinger lure. Two flex bars with a total of 4x 3-ballyhoo holographic strips create a 3-
dimensional pattern of splashing, excited bait fish, sure to attract pelagic predators! 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Purple 
Pink 
Blue 
Green 
Rasta 
Lumo 

Weight 
  

 

FLEX BAR - MIRROR JETSLEX BAR


14" Flexible bar with a weighted B2 7" squid centre, 1 additional B2 
squid trailing off the centre drop, with swivel clip to attach to lure. 
On each side, off the tips of the the flexible bar, are clipped 2 Mirror 
Jet C teasers, skirted in PVC/Tinsel. With their cupped heads and 
flash, these create a lot of action with little effort. Also great value for 
money.


Color options: blue/white, orange/yellow, zucchini, purple/black, red/white, blue/silver






Daisy Chains  

These are great products that have become more and more popular over the past couple of years 
and which have the proven ability to catch all major game fish.  

Versions available: 

9” Bulb Squid Daisy Chain:  

Three  9” Bulb Squid with floatation inserts rigged with 200lb or 300lb premium mono and 
stainless-steel ball-bearing snap swivel on which to attach your favourite lure. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Pink 
Green 
Blue/White 
Purple/Black 
Rainbow 

Weight: 

B2 Squid/Hummingbird Daisy Chain:  
Three 7” or 9” B2 Squid rigged with 200lb premium mono, 1x 5” Hummingbird and stainless-steel 
ball-bearing snap swivel on which to rig your favourite lure 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Purple 
Pink 
Blue 
Green 
Rasta 
Lumo 

Weight: 



Hummingbird/MML Daisy Chain:  
Three 5” Hummingbird/1x Mean Machine Lure rigged with 300lb premium mono and choice of ball-
bearing snap swivel or 7/0 stainless steel big game hook. 

Colour options: 
Purple 
Green 
Blue 
Pink 

Weight: 

Hummingbird Inline Daisy Chain:  
One single skirted 5” Hummingbird with a 5” Octopus skirt with snap swivel to add your favourite 
lure. Rigged with 200lb premium mono. 

Colour options: 
Purple 
Green 
Blue 
Pink 

Weight: 

Large Mean Machine Lure Daisy Chain: 

Three Large Mean Machine Teaser/One Large Mean Machine Lure Stinger. Rigged with 9/0 stainless 
steel big game hook and 300lb premium mono. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Purple 
Green, Green/Yellow/Orange 
Blue 
Pink 
Rainbow 

Weight: 



Small Mean Machine Lure Daisy Chain:  

Three Small Mean Machine Teaser/One Large Mean Machine Lure Stinger. Rigged with 9/0 stainless 
steel big game hook and 200lb premium mono. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour options: 
Purple 
Green, Green/Yellow/Orange 
Blue 
Pink 
Rainbow 

Weight 

KIM’S KILLER -Five 2" B2 SQUID DAISY CHAIN/HEX JET 
Extremely effective and great value-for-money daisy chain developed by our own Captain Kim 
Stuart, this 5.6M length daisy chain features 5x soft 2” Pink B2 squid on 100lb, 15cm traces 
crimped directly onto the 150lb main line in the opposite direction of flow. This causes the squid to 
splay out when trolled, bouncing and splashing on the water surface, creating a commotion sure to 
attract predators. Anchored with a double skirted, 6/0 stainless-steel big-game hook-rigged Hex-
Jet, this new addition to our product line delivers and lives up to its moniker. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 
Colour options (lure only): blue/white, blue/pink, red/black, purple/black, pink/white, zucchini 



MML FEATHER DAISY CHAIN  with 4" B2 LUMO SQUID 

Three B2 Squid 4" Lumo Daisy Chain with lead-weighted, 8/0 hook rigged small MML Feather stinger.  
Superb action and quality combined with great value for money make this an essential part of your 
tackle box


Colour Options   Pink, Pink/White, Red/White, Blue/White, Purple/Black, Red/Black, Zucchini


Slap Happy Daisy Chain: 
 The Slap Happy Daisy Chain is a large daisy chain of B2Squid rigged together with 300lb leader. 
Each 9" or 7” weighted squid is rigged with a flexible bar that has 2 smaller 4” squid that slap 
along on each side of it.  
 
Total of 4 sets of 9" or 7” B2 squid with their smaller cousins, rigged in a daisy chain that really 
create excitement.  
 
This highly effective game fishing teaser has a skipping, slapping action that looks like a school of 
flying fish skimming along the surface. Dorado, Marlin, Sailfish, Tuna, you name it - ALL GAMEFISH 
LOVE THIS TEASER. 
 
Total length is over 2m. Easy to run and very easy to pull in as there is nothing hard or heavy to 
damage your boat as it's dragged over the transom.  
 
The Slap Happy Daisy Chain is rigged with a 5” Hummingbird-tail and heavy-duty ball bearing 
snap-swivel on which to attach your favourite lure and ready to fish.  
Originally designed by Bob Duckenfield of Jim's Bait & Tackle New Jersey, this 
style teaser is now world famous and simply deadly. 

Single bars are also available for you to make up your own custom teaser! 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, 
Spanish Mackerel, Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

Colour Options 
7” version         9” Version 
Purple     Purple 
Pink     Pink 
Blue     Blue 
Green/Orange    Green 
Lumo     Rasta 
     Lumo 

Weight 4x9”: 
Weight 4x7”: 

Weight 9” single: 
Weight 7” single: 



MYLAR WITCH DAISY CHAIN


Three Mylar Witches and a Small Mean Machine Lure (rigged with 8/0 big game hook) as a daisy chain 
for a neat, flashy and effective daisy chain heavy enough to run a couple of knots faster than usual.


Colour of Mean Machine Lure: Pink, Blue/White, Purple/Black, Green/Yellow/Orange


KIM’S KILLER - Five 2" B2 SQUID DAISY CHAIN/HEX JET 

Extremely effective and great value-for-money daisy chain.  5.6M length daisy 
chain featuring five soft 3” Pink B2 squid on 100lb, 15cm traces crimped 
directly onto the 150lb main line in the opposite direction of flow. This causes 
the squid to splay out when trolled, bouncing and splashing on the water 
surface, creating a commotion sure to attract predators.

Anchored with a double skirted, 6/0 stainless-steel big-game hook-rigged 
Hex-Jet


Colour options (lure only): blue/white, blue/pink, red/black, purple/black, pink/
white, zucchini


MML FEATHER DAISY CHAIN  with 4" B2 LUMO SQUID 

Three B2 Squid 4" Lumo Daisy Chain with lead-weighted, 8/0 hook rigged small MML Feather stinger.  
Superb action and quality combined with great value for money make this an essential part of your 
tackle box


Colour Options   Pink, Pink/White, Red/White, Blue/White, Purple/Black, Red/Black, Zucchini




Kamara Wahoo Daisy Chain 

12-inch double skirted lure on our new ranch of colours with ultra-hard PVC/
Epoxy head and natural or coloured abalone lead-weighted insert. 

Rigged behind 3 Bulb Squid  on a 10/0 7691 stainless steel hook, makes for 
an awesome lure



TEASERS 
 

FLEX BAR TEASER/ DAISY CHAIN 

14" Flexible bar with a weighted B2 7" squid in the centre, two 
additional B2 squids off the centre drop, with a swivel clip to attach 
a lure. On each side, off the tips of the flexible bar are attached two 
trailing 5" octopus squid. When run, the rig creates a splashing 
action, like baitfish eluding prey. 
Great value for money, easy to store, completely soft and flexible. 
 
Colour options: purple, pink, blue, green, lumo, orange/
yellow 

FLEX BAR - TEASER STRIPS 

14" Flexible bar with a weighted B2 7" squid centre, an additional B2 squid trailing off the 
centre drop, with swivel clip to attach to lure. On each side, off the tips of the the flexible  
bar, are clipped 3-Fish length holographic ballyhoo teaser strips. 
Effective and flashy - also great value for money. Soft, flexible and easy to store. 
 
Colour options (squid only - strips are holographic silver): purple, 
pink, blue, green, lumo, orange/yellow 



FLEX BAR - MIRROR JETSLEX BAR 

14" Flexible bar with a weighted B2 7" squid centre, 1 additional 
B2 squid trailing off the centre drop, with swivel clip to attach to 
lure. On each side, off the tips of the the flexible bar, are clipped 2 
Mirror Jet C teasers, skirted in PVC/Tinsel. With their cupped 
heads and flash, these create a lot of action with little effort. Also 
great value for money.


Colour options: blue/white, orange/yellow, zucchini, purple/black, red/white, blue/silver






Flex Bar X-Front 

A further addition to the Slap Happy daisy chains - the top two B2 
Squid are rigged with two 14" Flex bars through the main squid in the 
shape of an X. These have a total of four 4" lumo B2 Squid on the tips. 
Inspiring a very unique but irresistible action, this deadly combo, trailing 
three weighted trailing squid with a snap swivel in the final squid to add 
a stinger lure is guaranteed to bring results. Soft and easily stored.


Colour options: green, purple, rasta, blue, pink


SLAP HAPPY  Flex Bar Dredge 

Same as description for SLAP HAPPY X-FRONT/7", but using 9" B2 main squid.


Colour options: green, purple, rasta, pink, blue, lumo




Hooks 
Hook Rigs/Big Game Hooks/Assist 

Double Hook Rigs – intro for all sizes 
All our hook rigs are hand assembled and tested. We use only the highest quality 7x7 49-strand 
316 stainless steel cable, copper sleeves and high-quality stainless-steel big game 
hooks modeled on the 7691-hook shape.   

Double Hook Rig – 6.0 
Double hook rig high quality stainless steel big game hooks with 7x7 400lb 316 
stainless steel cable, 2 copper sleeves and extremely durable red shrink tubing. 
Weight: 

Double Hook Rig – 7.0 
Double hook rig high quality stainless steel big game hooks with 7x7 400lb 316 stainless steel 
cable, 2 copper sleeves and extremely durable red shrink tubing. 
Weight: 

Double Hook Rig – 8.0 
Double hook rig high quality stainless steel big game hooks with 7x7 400lb 316 stainless steel 
cable, 2 copper sleeves and extremely durable red shrink tubing. 
Weight: 

Double Hook Rig – 9.0 
Double hook rig high quality stainless steel big game hooks with 7x7 400lb 316 stainless steel 
cable, 2 copper sleeves and extremely durable red shrink tubing. 
Weight: 

Double Hook Rig – 10.0 
Double hook rig high quality stainless steel big game hooks with 7x7 400lb 316 stainless steel 
cable, 2 copper sleeves and extremely durable red shrink tubing. 
Weight: 

Double Hook Rig – 11.0  
Double hook rig high quality stainless steel big game hooks with 7x7 400lb 316 stainless steel 
cable, 2 copper sleeves and extremely durable red shrink tubing. 
Weight: 

Double Hook Rig – 12.0 
Double hook rig high quality stainless steel big game hooks with 7x7 400lb 316 stainless steel 
cable, 2 copper sleeves and extremely durable red shrink tubing. 
Weight: 



Single Hooks: 

2Pcs/pack high quality 7691 stainless steel big game hooks available in following sizes (higher 
quantities or packs available on demand): 

Size 6/0 
Weight: 

Size 7/0 
Weight: 

Size 8/0 
Weight: 

Size 9/0 
Weight: 

Size 10/0 
Weight: 

Size 11/0 
Weight: 

Size 12/0 
Weight:   

Razor Assist Hook 

Available in packs of 5, 10 or 15pcs, these chromed, high carbon steel hooks are ultra-sharp and 
deadly. Rigged with looped German Dacron and heavy duty shrink tubing. Larger bulk quantities 
are available on demand for commercial or long-lining purposes. 

Further, for wholesalers, we can make just about any type of assist hook using high quality Korean-
made hooks – rigged either with high-strength German Dacron and stainless-steel solid rings or 
even wire-rigged with durable shrink tubing. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO INQUIRE! 

5-Pack 
Weight: 

10-Pack 
Weight: 

15-Pack 
Weight: 



SNAPPER RIG (39960 x6)


Lightweight Snapper rig using Six 39960 stainless steel circle hooks and lumo beads on each drop. 
Main line 100lb, with large crimped loop for sinker, 80lb drops.


MOQ	 	 	 25 sets




LIVE BAIT RIG 

1.5M length rig, 100lb main line, heavy duty 3-way swivel, 80lb drop 
leading to 6/0, 8/0 or 10/0 Korean quality Bait holder hook.




Accessories  
(Rods, Reels, Bags, Beads, Towlines, Handline Kit, Single Squids, Deep Drop Lamps) 

Handline Kit/ Sailboat kit 
10M of high-quality 400lb mono/1M looped bungee cord, Mini Hex Lure, spool and durable, 
washable bag. Complete kit to fish without using a rod. Simply attach the bungee loop to a cleat on 
your speed or sailboat and run the line and lure out. Perfect for sailors or 
travellers. Neat and compact and easy to store. 

Weight: 

Tri-Beads 
Available in 25pc or 50pc packs, these beads are perfect as stoppers to rig in your lures to 
guarantee the perfect hook-set. 

Colour options: 
Weight 25pc: 
Weight 50pc: 

Lumo Beads 
Available in 10pcs or 20pcs packs, these highly luminous beads are perfect placement stoppers for 
rigging hooks to your favourite lures. 

Weight 10pc: 
Weight 20pc:  

Clear Beads 
25pc bags – all purpose clear acrylic beads for your rigging needs. 

Weight: 



H2opro Fly Rod 
4pc, 9’6”, 7-8WT all-round fly rod with soft bag and tough, durable outer tube, perfect for use in 
lakes and larger streams or rivers. With Japanese graphite construction and Pac-Bay guides and 
reel-seat, this is an extremely high-quality, yet low-priced fly-rod. 

Weight: 

Kingfisher Travel Rod 
Perfect for the travelling angler 
Three part rod which comes in a cloth bag and fits securely inside a PVC tube for easy carrying on 
those flights to the fishing grounds. 
Guides and reel seat are made from top quality ALPS. There are two tips as standard, one with 
roller guide, the other with boat guide. 

There are two line weights  available 
30-40 Lbs 
40-50 Lbs 

CE3000 Spinning Reel 
Smooth running worm-shaft system aluminium spinning reel with screw-on, self-lock left/right 
interchangeable handle 
11 precise stainless steel ball bearings and I roller bearing 
One-way clutch instant anti reverse system 
Senc 

Weight 



 
Teaser Towline 
A must-have for all trolling vessels to run teasers, spreader bars or 
bowling pins off the back of the boat without using up a valuable 
rod. 10M of 400lb high-strength German Dacron, with large, 
spliced Tanaka Loop to attach to a cleat. Available with a choice of 
either a D-Shackle or 400lb stainless steel ball-bearing snap-
swivel. 

Weight: 

 
Single Lure Bag – Large 
Nylon mesh/clear-PVC bag. The mesh is tough enough and tight enough to 
withstand complete piercing by a big game hook and can be rinsed and 
hung up to drip dry. Velcro closure makes for a light, durable and washable 
bag.  
Large version for Lures up to 15” 

Weight: 

Single Lure Bag – Small 
Nylon mesh/clear-PVC bag. The mesh is tough enough and tight enough to withstand complete 
piercing by a big game hook and can be rinsed and hung up to drip dry. Velcro closure makes for a 
light, durable and washable bag.  
Small version for Lures up to 8” 
 
Weight: 

Multiple Lure Bag (6-Pack) Large 
Pack your entire spread into one roll-up bag. Completely washable.  Plastic 
grommets/buckles and Velcro closures make for a light, durable and 
washable bag.  
Large version for Lures up to 15” 

Weight: 



Multiple Lure Bag (6-Pack) Small 
Pack your entire spread into one roll-up bag. Completely washable.  Plastic grommets/buckles and 
Velcro closures make for a light, durable and washable bag.  
Small version for Lures up to 10” 

Weight: 

9” B2 Squid 
Versatile soft plastic bait with hollow core which can easily be rigged as a lure, strung inline on a 
daisy chain, rigged onto spreader bars or dredges to imitate an entire school of fleeing baitfish or 
as a jig by adding a weight and hook. Available in a variety of colours – all with added glitter for 
flash: 

Colour options:  

Pink 
Lumo  
Green  
Purple 
Rasta  
Blue 

weight: 130gr 

7” B2 Squid 
Versatile soft plastic bait with hollow core which can easily be rigged as a lure, strung inline on a 
daisy chain, rigged onto spreader bars or dredges to imitate an entire school of fleeing baitfish or 
as a jig by adding a weight and hook. Available in a variety of colours – all with added glitter for 
flash: 

Blue, Green, Pink, Rasta, Lumo  

Shipping weight: 90gr. 

4” B2 Squid 

Soft plastic GLOW squid suitable for night fishing or deep drop rig fishing (see our range of deep 
drop rigs for a complete package). They can also be rigged onto daisy chains or dredges. Highly 
versatile little baits! 

Super Glow, Blue Glitter Glow, Green Glow, Blue/White Glow, Pink Glow 

Shipping weight: 35gr. 



Diamond Deep Drop Lamp 

Deep drop LED diamond lamp. This water activated LED strobe lamp can withstand high pressure 
underwater environments and is often used on swordfish rigs or as an addition to a deep drop rig. 
The “disco” strobe flashes multiple colours and is a proven fish 
attractor! 

Shipping weight: 45gr. 

LED Underwater Eye 

Versatile water activated deep drop lamp with split rings for easy attachment 
to swivels. Perfect addition to deep drop rigs. 

Shipping weight: 40gr. 

  

DOUBLE GROMMET TUNA-FLAP 12"

 

A further addition to our dredge teaser range - this tough rubber 12" fish silhouette has an added 
grommet in the tail so that the flaps can be linked up in a daisy chain. Either rigged up on your dredge 
or as a single chain in it's own right, this is a must have addition to your teaser arsenal.


Unit Price 	 US$3.25/ea

MOQ 	 	 25pcs


RETAIL PRICE: 	 US$10.90/ea


12” Rubber Tuna “Slapper” 
Affixed with heavy-duty stainless-steel grommets, these thick, reinforced rubber tuna silhouettes 
are sure-fire predator attractors when fixed onto your dredge! 

Weight: 



Dredge Kits  
(Including bag/Heavy Duty Split Ring and Leader) 

Collapsible Dredge Kits 
Six titanium-arm collapsible dredge kits with 316 Stainless Steel machined centres in a variety of 
sizes/number of drops. Used together with our Teaser Strips or rigged with weighted bulb squid, B2 
squid or rubber “slapper” fish silhouettes, these are the ultimate, highly effective fishing teasers. 
Imitating a school of baitfish or squid on the run, they are certain to excite large predators – and 
even catch them should you rig the center drop with a “stinger”! These come ready to fish with a 
500lb leader line, heavy duty split ring and ball bearing swivel as well as a washable nylon mesh 
bag. 

Target Fish: Marlin, Sailfish, Yellowfin Tuna, Bluefin Tuna, Wahoo, Dorado, Spanish Mackerel, 
Barracuda, Albacore Tuna 

12” Dredge – 12 drops 
18” Dredge – 12 drops 
24” Dredge – 12 drops  
24” Dredge - 18 drops 
36” Dredge – 12 drops  
36” Dredge - 18 drops 
  

Budget Compact Dredge 

Fixed point 12” budget dredge with 6’ 300lb leader and self- draining bag. Perfect dredge to add 
your favourite teasers on 6 available drops to imitate a batch of fleeing baitfish. 

Weight: 350gr. 

Budget Compact Dredge 4-Fish Combo 

Fixed point 12” budget dredge with six tough 4-fish teaser strips and 6’ 300lb leader and self- 
draining bag. Perfect teaser to imitate a batch of fleeing baitfish. 

Shipping weight: 400gr. 

Budget Compact Dredge 8-Fish Combo 

Fixed point 12” budget dredge with six tough 8-fish teaser strips and 6’ 300lb leader and self- 
draining bag. Perfect teaser to imitate a batch of fleeing baitfish. 

Shipping weight: 450gr 



12" BUDGET DREDGE - SlapHappy Teasers 

Fully rigged stainless steel dredge teaser with Seven mini-slapper teasers 

( 7" weighted B2 squid with 14" flexible bars with additional 4" B2 squid on the tips) and trailing 12" 
tough rubber tuna "mudflap" to imitate a large school of baitfish being chased by a predator. Great 
setup for small boats - use in combination with a teaser towline.


Colour options: blue, pink, purple, green, rasta, Lumo


12" BUDGET DREDGE - 7" B2 SQUID FULLY RIGGED 

Fully rigged stainless steel 12" dredge teaser with fourteen weighted B2 7”squid Ready to tease up 
predators at a moment's notice, use in combination with a teaser towline



Colour options: blue, pink, purple, green, rasta, Lumo 

12" BUDGET DREDGE - MYLAR WITCH 


Fully rigged stainless steel 12" dredge teaser with fourteen red lead witch heads with mylar 
skirts.Skirts flow and billow like little squid and when deployed attract all kinds of pelagic predators.

Rig with extra 12" tuna rubber flap to imitate a predator chasing baitfish and use in combination with 
teaser




 

12" BUDGET DREDGE - WEIGHTED FEATHERS 

Fully rigged stainless steel 12" budget dredge teaser with fourteen weighted 
octopus feather skirts. Rig with extra 12" rubber tuna fish silhouette to imitate a 
predator chasing a school of baitfish and use in combination with teaser towline


Feather colour options;  Blue/Pink, Red/White, Purple/Black, Orange/Yellow, Blue/
Silver, Zucchini


12" BUDGET DREDGE - 12" TUNA FLAPS (7PCS)


Fully rigged stainless steel 12" budget dredge teaser with seven 12" 
tough rubber tuna silhouettes for predator teasing action. 

Use in combination with teaser towline. 

Trailing tuna flap has two grommets for possible addition of further 
flaps!


12" BUDGET DREDGE WITH 7X7"B2 SQUID AND 7X12" TUNA FLAPS


Fully rigged stainless steel 12" budget dredge teaser with seven 7" B2 squid and seven tough 12” 
rubber tuna silhouettes for large commotion of fish chasing squid. 

Predators won’t be able to resist. 

Use in combination with teaser towline


COLOUR OPTION: B2 squid: Pink, Blue, Green, Rasta, Purple




12" BUDGET DREDGE COMBO 

Fully rigged 12" stainless steel budget dredge available with following combinations: 

A/ Three 4-Fish ballyhoo teaser strips, 

Three drops of 2 weighted B2 Squid, 7"

(centre drop) One B2 Squid 7" weighted & One 12” Tuna flap


B/Three 4-Fish ballyhoo teaser strips,

 Three 12"  Tuna Flap

(centre drop) One 12" Tuna flap double grommet 


C/Three 4-Fish ballyhoo teaser strips, 

Three drops of two mylar witches, 

(centre drop)One mylar witch & One 12” Tuna flap 


D/Three 4-Fish ballyhoo teaser strips, 

Three weighted octopus feather, 

(centre drop) One weighted octopus feather & One 12” Tuna flap 


Colour options 

B2 squid: pink, blue, green, rasta, purple. 

Octopus Feather: blue/pink, red/white, purple/black, orange/yellow, blue/silver, zucchini


A	 	 	 	 	 	 	 C


B	 	 	 	 	 	 	 D




Dredge Accessories 

9” or 7” Weighted B2 Squid rigged with Snap-Swivel 

Available either as single squids or rigged in a row of 3pcs, these are perfect 
additions to your dredge. 

Weight single 9” B2 Squid: 

Weight 3x 9” B2 Squid: 

Weight single 7” B2 Squid 

Weight 3 x 7” B2 Squid: 

Ballyhoo Teaser Strips 
Holographic ballyhoo teaser-strips made of heavy duty ultra-clear plastic with a plastic grommet 
tow-point for use with dredges or as a teaser for your lure. Available in silver or rainbow (green, 
gold, red, blue) 
 

4-Fish teaser strip (silver) 
Weight: 
8-Fish teaser strip (silver) 
Weight: 
4-Fish teaser strip (rainbow) 
Weight: 
8-Fish teaser strip (rainbow) 
Weight: 

‘ 



Deep Drop Rigs 
Our deep drop rigs are made with 3m of premium grade 300lb or 400lb mono, with stainless steel 
circle hooks and 4” plain or pink lumo squids or lumo tubes/beads. Available in a range of sizes 
from 9/0 to 16/0 and as a 2-hook, 3-hook, 4-hook or 5-hook rig, these are sure to help you drag 
some weighty critters all the way up from the bottom of the ocean. 

3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 9/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 10/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 11/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 12/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 

4-Hook Deep Drop Rig 9/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
4-Hook Deep Drop Rig 10/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
4-Hook Deep Drop Rig 11/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
4-Hook Deep Drop Rig 12/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 

5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 9/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 10/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 11/0 (Lumo tube/beads) 
Weight: 
5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 12/0 (Lumo tube/beads 
Weight: 

2-Hook Deep Drop Rig 14/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
2-Hook Deep Drop Rig 15/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
2-Hook Deep Drop Rig 16/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 

3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 13/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 14/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 15/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 16/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 

5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 13/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 



 
Electric Reel Deep Drop Rig with Shark Clips 

3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 14/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 15/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
3-Hook Deep Drop Rig 16/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 

5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 14/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 15/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 
5-Hook Deep Drop Rig 16/0 (4” B2 Lumo, green, blue or pink squid) 
Weight: 

Swordfish Rigs 
Made with 400lb premium grade mono, this rig is 3.2 meters long with 2 diamond LED lamps 
attached in 80cm intervals from the front loop, ending with a 16/0 swordfish hook covered with a 
12” lumo squid. The lamps are attached with zip ties so they can be changed without breaking the 
rig. 
 
Weight


	Mean Machine Lure – Small
	Double Hook Rigs – intro for all sizes

